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The Mount Joy Bulletin
ESTABLISHED JUNE 1901 !

Published Every Thursday at Mount Joy, Pa.

Jno. E. Schroll, Editor and Publisher
Subscription Price $1.50 Per Annum

Six Months. .............75 Cents Single Copies............ 3 Cents

Three Months........... 40 Cents Sample FREE

The subscription lists of three other newspapers, the Mount Joy Star

and News, the Landisville Vigil and the Florin News Were merged with

the Bulletin, which makes this paper'scirculation practically double that

of the average weekly.

  

 

THE EDITOR'S VOICE
Ephrata, the first boro in the county to adopt the Bor- |

ough-Manager form of Government, is
after one year.

to make definite municipal strides.

ment will in all likelihood

boros something to think about.

Looking For Soft Jobs
Too many young men go to college to fit themselves for

very well pleased

give some of the other larger

so-called white-collar jobs while their natural ability equips
them for some sort of skiiled hand labor.

men could use a college education, but upon finishing school

they ought to start with a job at the bottom instead of look-
ing for a “position” at the top.

loo Many Hogs
The farmers who raise the nation’s pork are in a difli-

cult position. The current crop of pigs is estimated by the

Departn.ent of Commerce at more than 84,300,000 head—

13,200,000 above the preceding year. The heavy production

is largely due to successive years of abnormally large corn

crops—and corn must find its way to market as live pigs.

On top of that, pork prices have been steadily going

down, and during December were over $2.00 per CWTless

¥ than the five-year average from 1909 to 1914.
Last but not least, the war has reducedforeign demand

for pork to extremely lowlevels.

The Not-So-Harmless Match
Take a match from your

looks harmless, and it

and examine it. It

But

identical counterparts of that match you are holding in your

hand have caused the destruction billions of dollars
worth of property, and tens of thousands of human lives.

They have deprived men Jobs and families of income.
They have ruined whole communities.

So it is with all fire

pocket
when1S, properly employed.

of

of

hazards—gasoline, heating plants,

mechanical devices of one kind or another, and so on. Not

one of them, handled with knowledge and respect, is dan-

gerous. But all of them, mishandled, can bring disaster and
death.

It’s easy enough to say, “I'm careful—fires are started
by the careless other fellow.” But

time. And a woefully small percentage of us give fire, fire

prevention and fire control the attention and thought they so

richly deserve. Comparatively few of us periodically study
the causes of fire and how they may be obviated.

There’s no better time for doing that than right now.
Remember that fire prevention

vour house and youroffice.

preventable fire is so rare be almost non-existent.

Aboveall, remember that the human element is responsible

for most fires—and that means YOU,

Treaty With Japan Concluded

there's always a first

begins at home, in
Rememberthat the really un-

as to

always

 

It has long been forecast that the Land of the Rising
Sun was heading for more trouble. And serious trouble

came home to roost in Japan on January 26th, when, at the

instance of the United States government, the American-

Japanese commercial treaty was concluded. As required by

the terms of the treaty, we gave Nippon notice of this six

months ago, and in the intrim Japanese statesmen almost

desperately sought to patch malters up. But Washington
was adamant.

The difficulty ol Japan's position is plain. The Japanese

are a proud and aggressive people, and they have been taught
by their leaders (particularly the army
responsible only to the Emperor, not

ment, andis almost all-powerful) that they are to achieve a

great destiny. No people is more imperialist-minded. And

to build an empire requires vast quantities of a long list of

commodities, to say nothing of manpower. Japan has the

manpower — her birth rate is the highest in the civilized

world. But she is poor in resources.

ple by low Asiatic standards is an exceedingly difficult prob-
lem—visitors to Nippon are always impressed by the fact

that hardly a foot of land is wasted. and that the highest

ingenuity and efficiency have been given to produce much
fromlittle.

It is to this country that Japan has looked for the bulk

of those essential commodities she cannot produce herself

cotton, scrap meial, machinery, oil, wood pulp, pig

iron, te. And, on topof that, this country has been the prin-

cipal purchaser of Japan's exports, of which rawsilk is by
far the most important, followed by cotton cloth, tea, finish-

ed silk, porcelain, and crab meat. About a third of Japan's

imports come from this country, and almost a third of her
exports normally are bought byus.

Denunciation of the treaty does not mean that Japanese-

American trade will necessarily be changed io any extent.

It does mean that, without notice, this government can levy
excessive taxes or tariffs against Japanese goods, can em-

bargo part of our Japan boundexports, and can do anything

se it considers wise or necessary. Thus, the U. S., in effect.
pnomic pistol pointed straight at Nippon’s I rt,

clique, which is

to the civil govern-

Even to feed her peo-

The county’s second largest boro continues |

This form of govern-|

The same young!
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20 Years Ago | 33 Years Ago

Lancaster Co. hen again leads

production,

Her

he country in egg

|
i A
!

ft

| laying 306 eggs in 365 days.

name is Keystone Maid.

nklin and Marshall Glee Club

Ww give an entertainment in

Mt Joy Hall.

 

will

||

||

|
|

|

{
{load of new and modern machinery.

| Kentucky received it name from
| : « »
{a Choctaw Indian word “kantuk”, a
| :
| species of plant.

Elizabeth G. Stacks accepted a

position in the shoe dept. of Sayres

Scheid and Sweeton.

Henry J. Engle, proprietor of the

Hotel, purchased the

Central House from the Bube heirs.

Due {0 bad weather only fifteen

nen reported to work at the Grey

Iron Foundry.

Markets: Eggs, 53¢; Butter

Lard, p7; Potatoes, $1.75.

The Lincoln school opened with 11

pupils out of 50, results of a mumps

|
|
| Fxchange
|

|

0c;

epidemic.

Harrisburg merchants are buying

Donegal tubers by the truck loads,

owing to the fine quality.

Pumping Engineer, George Schatz

pumped nearly 2,000,000 more gall-

ons of water in January than

year ago.

A fine player piano was installed

in the pool room in the Mt. Joy

Hall. basement.

S. B. Bernhart, completed im-

provements to his store, making th

floor level with the pavement ant

larger and more modern front.

J. Harry Miller brought the fine

frame dwelling of Emanuel Sump-

man on East Donegal Street.

Charles Staley butchered a pair

f fine porkers weighing 852 and

 

Mr. John Wharvell expressed his

{ desire to retire as janitor of the

{ schools, but will continue until the

end of the term.

Mr. and Mrs. McIntosh and Mr.

and Mrs. Armstrong travelled 9,000

miles in a Ford Truck for $127.37,

, oil and repairs; over a period of

 

3 months.
rlAPGr

Newtown
Mr. and Mrs. Eli Mumma, Mr.

and Mrs, Frank Trout of Landis-

of Newville were

Mr. and Mrs.

and daughters

Sunday visitors of

Samuel Shenk.

Mr. and Mrs. Abner Adkins and

children, Ruth and Davis of Lan-

caster visited Mr. and Mrs. Samuel

Peiffer Saturday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Roy

children of Elizabethtown called on

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Geltmacher,

Sr., and Mr. and Mrs. Irvin Witmer.

Mr. John Rhoads visited his sis-

ter, Mrs. Henry Weaver of Iron-

ville Sunday afternoon.

Week end visitors of Mr. and Mrs.

Ray Gibble were Mr. and Mrs. El-

mer Kennel and children of Mil-

lersville, Mrs. Mary Wood and son,

Richard of Marietta, Mrs. Henry

Weaver Raymond

grandson, Charles of Ironville,

Mrs. John Haines and daughter,

Gloria, Mrs. Ray Myers and son,

Marlyn, Mrs. Frank Nissly and

son, Vernon and Mr. C. M. Nissly

of Mt. Joy visited Mr. and Murs. M.

D. Sherrick of Middletown Sunday

evening.

Preaching serv

Sunday evening at 7 o'clock by the

pe Rev. Harold Peiffer.

oe

Valentine
(From page 1)

Charmaine Garber

patrol.

Mary”,

and son, and

os will be held

 

astor,

 

Zink. was the

announcer for this

‘A Valentine For

“A Valentitne For

characters were: Anita Warta,

Jean Schneider, June McGarvey,

Vera Eby and Betty Balmer. Polly

Archer was the announcer.

Patrol 4 also gave a play entitled:

“Valentine”. The characters were

Justine Darrenkamp, Pauline Ed-

wards, Lois Fae Ney, Fannie Nent-

wig and Anna Mary Linard.

Fach Scout was given a Valentine

falentine by Mrs. Annie

and the

Mary”, and the

favor and a

Brown,

Lois Fae Ney, baked a devil's

ood cake, as part of her homemak-

ing test and decorated it appropriate

for the season. Each Scout was

given a sample of the cake and it

was acclaimed a success.

The party was in charge of the

the |

Grey Iron Works received a car-

 

The Denver Star was discontinued

last weck.

Jacob Nissley has accepted a posi-

tion with the Electrical Supply com-

pany at Lancaster.

Local trolley stock is selling at

£0 per share.

Wm. Heisey cut down a large

Chestnut tree near Hill Church in

which were fifteen fox squirrels.

Samuel Hershey was thrown from

a wagon, injuring his back, when

the vehicle struck the trolley tracks.

Frank Street residents sent a

communication to Council asking to

macadamize the street.

The Heraled a local paper pub-

liched by U. E. and J. E. Hoffer

will be sold at public sale. The

raper has existence for

53 years.

been in

The deepest snow in recent years,

fell. Monday night, cver a foot in

depth.

Brandt and Stehman have in-

creased the wages of their employes

12 percent,

Mrs, James Pell struck a match

o light a lamp, when a spark set

‘re to her hair. She smothered the

lames.

Co. Supt. M. J. Brecht. is visiting

e East Donegal schools.

Jno. W. McGinnis of Hotel

‘innis is installing a pool table.

Edwin Eshleman, Jacob Messner

nd Ralph Eshleman debators for

‘owmansville Literary Society de-

ated Amos Shelly, Andrew Martin

nd C. A. Wiley of the Florin Liter-

ry Society.

Feb. 2nd, Esther Matilda

3rown, was wedded to John Alfred

Iipple, Esq., of Marietta.

Chas. Carson succeeds Phares N.

Xraybill as manager of Carmany’s

store.

Mec.

Miss

——Eeeer

IRONVILLE
The

Tronville

contest just begun in the

U. B. Christian Endeavor

Society was given a very encourag-

ing beginning on Sunday evening.

The Loyal Son's Class, a class of

young men taught by Paul Metzger,

started the contest with a fine pro-

The “Liberty andgram. topic, 
ville, Mr. and Mrs. Victor Snyder

Scheaffer and |

Justice For All”, was discussed by

| Luther Ulrich, assistant teacher of

| the class, while Mr. Jonas Eby pre-

| sided. The members of the class ren-

I dered a special musical led by

{ Charles Gingrich. Next evening the

| Merry Maids’ Class, taught by Mrs.

| Engle Forrey, will present a pro-

| gram. Everyone is invited to attend

| the meeting and uphold the record

{set last Sunday evening.
On Sunday morning Rev. W. C.

Blatt gave a well-delivered ser-

mon on the subject, “what do we

Expect the Church”, Next

Sunday evening the sermon will be

on the subject of “What the Church

| Expects from Us”. The public is

| cordially invited to attend this ser-

j vice which starts at 7:30 after the

| meeting of the Christian Endeavor
i Society.

The monthly

| Otterbein

from

 

meeting of the

Guild of the Ironville U.

 

| B. Church was held Tues. evening |

at the homeof Frances

Officers for

were elected.

On Friday evening at 6:30 sharp,

junior choir rehearsal at the church.

| Senior choir rehearsal at 7:30. There

will be no weekly prayer service

| this week.

| Mrs. Edith Dattisman,

been a patient at the

Hospital, was

afternoon. She

| brated her birthday on Sunday.

The Ironville UB dartball team,

played the Susquehanna Fire Co.

team on Monday evening in Luther

Ulrich's garage, and won the first

game, 11-1 lost two— 7—8 and the

next 2—3. On Tuesday evening they

will play the Trinity Reformed at

Columbia this being a league game

Mrs. Harry H. Musser is confined |

to the bed with a severe attach |

of the la grippe.

Card Basket
Mi. A. C. Koser

after spending two weeks at Ber-

wyn, Pa.

Mrs. C. M. Wallace

Elizabeth, N. J., spent a

in town.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Forney, of,

Cleveland, Ohio, are spending the!

week at the home of his parents, Mr.

and Mrs. L. G. Forney.

and Carolyn

Mummaw, the coming

year

who has

Lancaster

discharged

also cele-

General

Sunday

 

returned home

and son, of

few days leaders, Misses Elizabeth and Paul- |
ine Heilig and Mildred Zink. Advertise in The Bulletin.

 

Pa., Thursday Morning, February 15, 1940

School
News
EAST DONEGAL TOWNSHIP

BIGH SCHOOL

The East Donegal High Schceo!l

Band has; purchased uniforres, They

are made of red and black whipcord

consisting of officer's cadet maoder-

ated Pershing style caps, capes and

vests. They were bought {rom the

Adelphia Uniform Cempany and

the band appeared in public uni-

formed for the First time on Friday,

Feb. 9.

Fach month in The “Beacon”, the

Fast Donegal school paper theie

is a lenghty article which is starred

These articles deal with subjects

of immediate interest such as the

Museum at Hershey, the history

of the school and the current

tion picture “Gone With The Wind.”

The star above the article is a

sign to the student body that if

they look in the library they will

find pictures concerning the article.

These articles very

interesting and the

interest in The

The “Beacon” also held a contest

in which 41 pictures of students and

mo-

have

have

“Beacon.”

proven

increased

teachers in their infancy were plac-

the The

bedy was asked to guess whose the

ed in library. student

pictures were and cash prizes were

awarded to the winners. A first

prize of $1 was awarded to Betty

Knisley, a second prize of $.50 to

Kathleen Barbour, and ‘a third

prize of $25 to Jcan Hess were

bestowed in the assembly program

on Jan, 26.

The assembly on Feb. 9 was con-

ducted by the National Honor So-

ciety of East Donegal High School

at which time the members:

Hess, Miriam Haines, Nancy Schule,

Helen Brubaker plus Barbara Land-

vater welcome Helen Baker, John

Heffman and Kathleen Barbour from

the senior class and Wilmer Heisey,

Fauline Weiser and Calvin Smith

from the junior class.

The included

duction ceremony, a talk by Rev.

Paul Nagy of the Mountville Re-

formed Church, a piano duet by

Naneq Schule and Barbara Land-

vater, a solo Miriam

Haines and a mandolin solo by

Helen Brubaker.

The Boy Scouts of America troop

organized in East

The investment. of tender-

program the in-

vocal by

No 53 has been

Donegal.

foot scouts will be held on Thurs-

day evening, Feb. 21 in

school There are 28

members of the trcop and Mr. J. G.

Hart is Mr. S. V.

auditorium.

scoutmaster.

Henry K. Haines has been appoint-

ad as scribe. The members of the

troop committee are Mr. Harold

Endslow, Mr. Ralph Oberholtzer,

Rev. Kirby Yiengst and Mr. H. L.

Haines. The patrol leaders are

Horace Seitz, second class and Ben-

jamin Boltz, Gerald Cosgrove and

J. Edward Haines, tenderfoot.

Report of scholarship rolls for the

pericd ending January 22 “A”

Group—Those having A grades in

all major subjects are Joanne Ma-

Cauley, Grade 8; Kathryn Gallag-

Fer, Grade 8; Joyce Fryberger,

Grade 9; Mary Hess, Grade 9; Ruth

Grade 9; Barbara Garber,

Grade 10; Anna Mary Hawthorne,

Grade 10; Pauline Weiser, Grade 11;

Miriam Haines, Grade 12.

“gr Group—Those having A or

B grades in all major subjects.

Grade 7—Dale Arnold,

Baker, Lois Erb, Louis2

Luther Yiengst.

Grade 8—Evelyn Gross,

Engle, James Endslow, Ruth Hess,

George Maloney and Paul Sperla.

Grade 9—Rhelda Eshlemon, Betty

Houseal, Mary Kaylor, Elva Spick-

ler and Arlene Waser.

Grade 10—Mary Stauffer, Char-

lotte Charles, Henry Haines, Betty

Knisley, Shelly Edith

Smith

Joyce

Heisey and

James

Ruth and

Gantz.

Grade 11—Esther Nissly, Calvin

Smith, John Sperla and Robert

Tshudy.

Grade 12 Barbara Landvater,

Eelen Brubaker, and Nancy Schule.
 NA.

L.L.LS.S.C
(From Page 1)

ersole; executive secretary, Mary

ise Smith; vocational director,

Mildred Zink; faculty adviser, Eli-

sabeth Heilig.

The

out in the refreshments.

Helen McElroy, food

appointed a committee of three to

take charge of the refreshments for

the next meeting.

rs present at this meeting

Hazel Garlin, Jane Rice,

Vivian Brown, Anna Ebersole, Hel-

en Dillinger, Mary Louise Smith,

Beulech Smith, Beatrice Keener,

Helen McElroy, Jane McElroy,

 

Valentine theme was carried

secretary,

 

were: Martha Snyder, Mary Garber, Mild-

red Zink, Pauline Heilig and Elisa-

beth Heilig,

Robert|

the high |

Schule is assistant scout-master and|

Our Heartiest
Congratulations

This Section’s |
Numerous |

|Weddings
February 17th Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Walker, Mt.'

Phares Y. Bride, Joy, announce the marriage of their

deuchter. Dora, to Farl Long, son of

st. |Mr. and Mrs. William Long, of

Manheim. The ceremony was per-

formed at Elkton, Md., on Decem-!

ber 5th, 1936. Rev. W. H. Caldwell

 
x7,We want to congratulate each of

the following

another birthday:

for having reached

Reuben Emenheiser.

Betty Hockenberry, E. Main  February 21st

Mrs. Christ Metzler. i

S. Eby, Marietta St.

 

Mrs. J.

Mrs. J. Lehman Swarr, Mt. Joy, | officiated. The couple was unat-

Route 2. | tended.

Mrs. Harry Hauenstein, of near|
{| Charlotte Hursh

Paul Newcomer

The marriage of Miss Charlotte |

Fursh, daughter of Mrs. Emma|

of York, and Paul Newcomer,|

con of Christian Newcomer, of Mt. |

place at 5 o'clock Satur-

Bossler's Church.

February 22nd

Mildred Gephart, Florin, Pa.

February 23rd

B. Earl Swarr, Mt. Joy, R. D. 2.

liver “Bustie” Mateer.
Joy tock

day evening at the home of Bishop

dichard Danner of Hanover. Fol-

the reception !

February 24th

John Dillinger, N. Barbara St.

Amos Niscly, Rapho Twp.

Geraldine Groff, N. Market St.

Mrs. John Wittle, Florin, Pa.

February 25th

Leiberher, Jr., Marictta St.

ly, Garfield School.

lowing ceremony a

cn a trip to Florida.

| the good America in the future, as

{we have had in the past, we will

Fred

Ivan Ni   

  

February 26th ‘have to plant more trees. This

Mrs. Henry Sumpman, on Poplar practice, we feel, is a step toward

St. | correting this c yndition.”

Ni Martin on South! The committee advises all farm-

Barbara § { crs, who may be interested! in earn-

| H. F. Hawthorne, Sr., on Marietta ing this extra $30 reforestation al-

St. lowance to get in touch with the

February 28th { Lancaster County Agricultural Con-

Association office located

Bldg, Lancaster, Pa., for

information as to the var-

| s¢ rvation

tin P. O.

{ complete

|iety of trees to be planted and the

[ numbe r per acre.

Mrs. Samuel T. Becksr, Florin.

RHEEMS
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Brubaker,

daughter Sarah and son, John were

| entertained at Sunday dinner at the hcme of Mr. Mrs. Clyde Slay-

miker, near New Providence. Mr.

lond Mrs. Morris Herr and sons,

| Harcld and Donald were also guests

{cf the Slaymakerss. Mrs. Slaymaker

membered as Miss Mary {will be re

Shelley and Mrs. Herr as Miss

Martha Greider, both formerly of

our town.

Alvin Strickler of Elizabethtown

wlio has been a student of Lancas-

the

work

te: Bussiness College for past

five months will begin this

week as clerk in the office of Reist

Mummua, Implement Dealer.

Mr. and Mrs. E. R. 3

csughter and son-in-law, Mr. and
Mt. Joy

Delaware,

another daughter

and Mrs. Jesse

eranddaughter, Mar-

  

C

 

Gochnauer ofMrs. Earl motored to Wilmington,

Sunday to visit

and son-in-law, Mr.

Harmon, and

cia. |

i The Miss Miriam

Sentz young-

wedding of

| Hoffman and Nelson

est of Sentz

Lccust Grove

take place at the

Church, Elizabethtown,

Mrs. Susan Heisey &

and Winfield who are vacationing

at Oakland, California with Paul |

Hecisey, son and brother, expect to |

be back in Rheems by March 1st.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Brubaker

and daughter, Sarah enjoyed Mon-

observing the work |

Bros, proprietors of

Motorist Camp,

United Brethren

Saturcay. |

will

sons, Jacob

You Can Modernize Your

Without a Down Payment.

day afternoon

readers at the Spelling Bee, to be

held at the School House, Friday]

evening, February 16th.

Mr. and Mrs. Elias Landvater en-

tertained on Sunday in honor of |

Mr. and Mre. John Landvater, Eli- |

who celebrated
PAUL A.

zabethtown R. .D.,

 

tleir n wedding anniversary

on Friday and Mr. and Mrs. John

Grecnawali, Mount Joy, who cele-

brated their 46th wedding anniver-

golc

NO CHANGE

PHONE 1145 — 

 |
| Samuel N. Stauffer
 

CRUSHED & BUILDING

STONE
CONCRETE BLOCKS, SILLS,

AND LINTELS

MACADAM

for Driveways, Garages & Walks

Phone: Res. 903R14 Quarry S03R15

MOUNT JOY, PA.   
 

was held after which the coupleleft |

 
WHY PAY RENT

WHEN YOU CAN

OWN YOUR OWN HOME?
Present

Let Us Show You How!
The site, the design, the appearance—are all important. .... but|

of our Primary School, taught by I yor Want & Home That oul a

Mrs. Grace Wright. |] years to come, be sure it's built

We will be looking for all of our a builder who knows all phases
|
i

able to give you dependable advice and help you finance it through
yourlocal loan association or F.H.A. insured loans.

If you own your own lot at an approved location, we can fin-
ance your home without a down payment.

GENERAL CONTRACTOR
FOR ESTIMATES

 

Dr. Harold C. Killheffer
OPTOMETRIST

ELIZABETHTOWN

15 E. High St
MANHEIM
163 S. Charlotte St.

Telephone 11-J Telephone 24-R

Mon., Wed., Thurs. Tues., Fri.,, Sat,

Evenings by appointment In Manheim

TEi0J
B88E86ERE EE

Kidneys Must
(lean Out Acids

Excess Acids and poisonous wastes in your
blood are removed chiefly thru 9 million tiny

e Kidney tubes or filters. And non=-
and non-systemic disorders of the

Kidneys or Bladder may cause Getting Up
Nights, Nervousness, Leg Pains, Circles Un-
der Eyes, Dizziness, Backache, Swollen
Ankles, or. Burning Passages. In many such
cases the diuretic action of the Doctor’s pre-
scription Cystex helps the Kidaeys clean out
Excess Acids. This plus the palliative wqrk cof
Cystex may easily make you feel like a new
person in just a few days, Try Cystex under
the guarantee of money back unless com-
pletely satisfied, Cystex costs only 3c a dose
ot druggists and the guarantee protects you.

    

 

 

   

  

Business Place or Home

LIVE in and he proud of for
right of dependable materials, by
of the building business and is

MARTIN

MOUNT JOY, PA.

 sary Tuesday.

 Those present were: Nancy Lou

Londvater, Rheems; Mr. and Mrs.

John Landvater, Elizabethtown; Mr,

ind Mrs. John Greenawalt, Mount

r+ Mr. and Mrs. Phares Frey and

, Blaine, Norman and daughter,

Fmma, of Sporting Hill; Mr. and

Mrs. Elmer Landvater and sons, Ir-

   

 

Which are the

only cough dropsvin, Marlin, Richard, Paul and

Harold, of Hummelstown R. D;

Mr. and Mrs. John Zeager and containing

daughter, Lilly, Mrs. Monroe Zeag- Vitamin A?

er, of Rheems. (CAROTENE)
re
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How Farmers
(From page 1)

of trees and removing the protec-

tive covering of soil,” the commit-
9

 

tee stated, “and if we are to have

  
ADDING FLAVOR TO
EVERYDAY DISHES
An informative article by a famous

hold authority, giving recipes

Then Read WHY
Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound Is

i hints to make dishes more tasty. Real “Woman's Friend”!
—Lock for this feature in the— Sos

February 25th issue of Pome omenpain (cramps

TheAmericanWeekly
the big magazine distributed

with the

Baltimore American

1   

  

suffer severe monthly
rckache, headache) due

wctional disorders while
other's nerves tend to become upset and
they get cross, restless and moody.

So why not take Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound made especially
to helptired, run-down, nervous wom-
en to zo smiling thru “difficult days.”
Pinkham’s Compound contains no opi-

  

     Bo or habit-forming ingredients. It

feb-15-1t

ICK, NERV
.| CRANKY

 

    
“EVERY
MONTH©

 

is made from nature’s own beneficial
roots and herbs —each with its own
special purpose to HELP WOMEN.
Famous for over 60 years—Pinkham's

Compound is tke best known and one
of the most effective “woman's” tonies
obtainable. Try it! ¢
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